
Our Annual Appeal to Donors Begins Now
rotecting land, conserving biodiversity 
and natural resources, and nurturing 
young naturalists are three of 
MECT’s most fundamental 

activities. Your donation to the 
2017 Annual Appeal is a contribution 
to the quality of life MECT helps 
provide in our beautiful communities. 
Please reply using the envelope included 
with this newsletter, or renew at our 
website, www.mect.org/annual-appeal. 

Special Offer: Would you like a beautifully 
printed and matted copy of the 2017 photo 

contest winning photograph? Donors 
of $250 or more can ‘opt in’ for this 
special offer. Please be sure to check 
the box on the remittance envelope! 
As of press date, the contest had yet 
to close, so we don’t know the winner 

yet. Stay tuned in the Cricket, or sign 
up to get our emails by sending us yours: 

www.mect.org/contact.
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MECT Welcomes New 
Executive Director
by Mike Dyer 

MECT began a new chapter on July 1, 
2017 when newly hired Executive Director 
Michelle Vaillancourt took over from 
Kathy Leahy, who is retiring after five years 
in the position. Following a rigorous search 
and hiring process, our Trustees found that 
Michelle has the expertise and passion to lead the 
organization as it continues to fulfill its mission. 

Michelle was raised in Marblehead and currently lives 
in Ipswich with her husband and two children. She 
has extensive experience in both non-profit and land 
preservation work, including her most recent position as 
Open Space Program Manager for the Town of Ipswich. 

Michelle began work with MECT on June 1, 2017 
starting by overlapping with Kathy’s last month of 
service and “learning the ropes”. She has spent the 

summer immersing herself in MECT’s 
operations and ongoing land acquisition and 
stewardship issues, and, most importantly, 
getting to know our Board, members, and 
partner organizations. Please call or visit the 
office to get to know her!

We also said goodbye to Kathy Leahy, who 
joined the MECT as Executive Director in 
2012 after a 30-year conservation career with 
Mass Audubon. Kathy in her turn had filled 

the shoes of Helen Bethell and did a great job carrying 
out MECT’s land protection mission. Kathy and her 
husband Chris are both retired and living in Gloucester, 
but we are sure to see them in the Manchester-Essex 
woods from time to time! 

With Michelle on board, MECT will continue its 
commitment to its faithful members to preserve natural 
beauty, wildlife and resources at the gateway to Cape Ann. 
Welcome, Michelle and thank you, Kathy! 

P

Your support means the world. Thank you!



Text and photos by Gary Gilbert

used to think 
mushrooms were bad: 
bad for the lawn; bad 
for the trees; bad for 

the forest. In fact, most of the 
mushrooms in the forest work 
in perfect symbiosis with the 
trees and plants there. They live 
in harmony.

I also used to think that trees 
were excellent at getting water 
and nutrients from the soil through their roots and 
rootlets. In fact, trees are fairly poor at getting anything 
out of the soil with the roots only being really good 
at keeping the trees from falling over. Roots make 
good anchors. It is fungi that provide trees a hugely 
increased water absorption system as well as much of 
the nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium they need 
through a vast system of mycelia in the soil. This is 
called a “mycorrhizal” relationship and a tree may 
have 20 different fungal relationships it develops 
through the course of any given year. The fine fibrous 
threads in the soil are the true fungi and what we call 
a “mushroom” is merely the fruiting body. That is 
why if you pick them, you do not hurt them. This vast 
network of underground threads envelops the rootlets 
almost completely and also connects with other fungi if 
the same species and even on to other plants. This vast 
network is humorously referred to as the “Woodwide 
Web” and there appears to even be a system of 
communication between all of these organisms.

It is estimated that trees give about forty percent 
of their sugars to the mushrooms in exchange for 
nutrients. In a sense you could view trees as merely 
being solar collectors and carbon dioxide absorbers, 
converting sunlight into sugars for the mushrooms 
who then give them their needed nutrients and water. 
In fact, when a forest is stressed in a drought, it is their 
mushroom partners that help them get through it. A 
climax forest would probably never reach such a state 
without the help of their fungal friends. Porcinis and 
Chanterelles are well known members of the largest 
group of fungi, mycorrhizal mushrooms. Once you 

know the trees they associate 
with, it is much easier to find 
them in the forest. If the forests 
are healthy, the mushrooms are 
healthy, and vice versa.

The next biggest group of 
mushrooms is the decayers called 
“saprophytes”. If the decayers 
weren’t there, our world would 
be full of debris. It is theorized 
that the reason we have so much 
coal and petroleum on earth is 

because during the Paleozoic era saprophytes had not 
even evolved yet and the world was heavily buried in 
dead plant matter, which never got a chance to break 
down. Mushrooms like Chicken-of-the-Woods and 
Hen-of-the-Woods are good examples of saprophytic 
fungi as are the various lawn mushrooms, which break 
down plant tissue to convert it to nutrients that help the 
grasses grow.

The last, and smallest, group of mushrooms is 
the parasites. They can slowly kill trees by invading 
their vascular tissue and spreading throughout the 
tree. Though we may not like them, they also serve a 
purpose and cannot easily be stopped anyway. Luckily 
many of them are tasty such as the Honey Mushroom.

So the next time you see a mushroom, be happy 
it’s there because it is most likely helping rather than 
hurting the forest.
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Boletus edulis.

Trees, Mushrooms and the Forest Ecosystem

I

Laetiporous sulphorous. 

Gary Gilbert will be leading a Mushroom Walk in 
Ravenswood Park in October. See Mark Your 
Calendar! on page 6 for details.



Climb Millstone Hill: 
A Steep but Rewarding Hike
by Helen Bethell

At 220 feet, Millstone Hill is one of Manchester’s 
highest points of land, and looms large on the north 
side of Route 128. Its striking ledge outcrops, with 
adjacent wooded slopes, provide a dramatic backdrop 
and introduction to Cape Ann, as well as a focal point 
for the Wilderness Conservation Area.

Thanks to the combined efforts of the Town of 
Manchester and members of the Trust, this regional 
landmark is permanently protected and open to the public. 
Two hiking trails lead to the hilltop. There you will find 
open spaces suitable for quiet reflection or an afternoon 
picnic, with an opportunity to continue northward into 
the heart of the 2,000-acre wilderness area. 

Some Early History
Why “Millstone” Hill? The source of the name 

is uncertain, though its large exposed ledges may 
well have yielded grinding stones for local mills. A 
nineteenth-century topographical map identifies the 
hill as “Leach Mountain”. Perhaps it was owned by the 
miller of that name, whose operation was down near 
the harbor.

In Manchester’s colonial days, the woodlands north 
of the village had been divided into narrow strips 
parceled out among residents as sources of wood for 
construction and heating. Access to woodlots on 
Millstone Hill was mainly via Old Essex Road, the 
main connection between Manchester and Essex before 
Southern Avenue was created in Essex and linked to 
School Street in the early 19th century. As recently as 
1951, it was still possible to wend one’s way in a vehicle 
from one town to the other along the rocky dirt path. 
But the construction of Route 128, in 1952, ended that.

To restore easy access to the woodlands, the 
Commonwealth built a new pathway linking an 
abandoned portion of upper School Street to the old 
road to Essex. However, by the early 1960s considerable 
sentiment had built up in the town in favor of keeping 
the woodlands north of the highway as a wilderness area.

At that point, with their original purpose long since 
lapsed, many of the old woodlots had passed into town 
ownership through tax default. At the 1963 Annual 
Town Meeting voters created conservation areas for 

Millstone Hill and nearby Cedar Swamp. Some 10 
acres of tax-title land on the north side of Millstone 
Hill were conserved, with another five acres on the 
south side of the hill added later.

Aware that the Town’s resources for additional 
land protection were inadequate to complete the 
task, local residents Frances Burnett, Al Creighton 
and Gid Loring, with the assistance of many others, 
formed the Manchester Conservation Trust to help 
the Town conserve its natural beauty and precious 
natural resources. Frances had already begun personally 
accepting gifts of land for conservation, which she 
quickly transferred to the Trust. 

Much research would be needed to continue those 
efforts. Descendants of 19th century woodlot owners 
would need to be identified and located. So began 
Frances’s lifework. As she developed leads, Al Creighton 
made the contacts and never stopped asking until he 
succeeded. Their vision and dedication sparked the 
support of 37 landowners, who over the years have 
conveyed their interests in lands on Millstone Hill for 
conservation (see box at the bottom of page 4).

After a 40-year endeavor, all 126 acres on Millstone 
Hill are now in permanent conservation.

Hiker Access
Two easily accessed foot trails lead to the top of 

Millstone Hill. Begin at the parking area on upper 
School Street, north of Route 128, and head south 
on Old School Street. From there you will have two 
choices: (1) take the boardwalk across Cedar Swamp, 
which gives access to trails leading up the east side of 
Millstone Hill; or (2) follow Old School Street south 
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Millstone Hill, continues on page 4

Pathway to the summit 
of Millstone Hill. PHOTO: AMY BLONDIN
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Global Warming Expert  
to Address Annual Meeting

Join us on Sunday, November 12, 2017 at 4:00 p.m. 
at the Manchester Community Center for Annual 
Meeting and a lecture by Richard Primack, author of 
Walden Warming.

Using Henry David Thoreau’s detailed observations 
of natural history recorded during his time at Walden 
Pond in Concord, MA, Primack explains how 
global warming is already affecting the area through 
earlier flowering times of common plants, decline in 
abundance of wildflower species, earlier average dates 
of seasonal ice melting, and changes in populations of 
animal species living in and around Walden Pond. 

We welcome you to attend Annual Meeting, which 
will be co-sponsored by the Manchester Conservation 
Commission and the Manchester Public Library, 
to learn more about how global warming is already 
affecting eastern Massachusetts, and how land 
conservation serves to protect us from the anticipated 
effects of global warming. 

And the Winner Is....
Submissions to the 2017 MECT photo contest are 

being reviewed by our judges as of this writing and 
will be announced later this month in an email to our 
members and in the Manchester Cricket. Winning 
photographs from each of the four contest categories – 
The Four Seasons, Animal Kingdom, Plants and 
Fungi, and Landscape – will be on display at Santander 
Bank in Manchester from November 1 to December 
6. Please join us for a photo contest reception on 
Saturday, November 4 from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

at Santander Bank, 
17 Union Street in 
Manchester. 

2016 Photo Contest 

Best In Show – Essex 

River, Dinghy in Mist.

Millstone Hill, continued from page 3

Abby Floyd Willis
Alice F. Rice
Richard P. Floyd
Elizabeth A. McCall
Horton A. Banks
Dorothy A. Magnuson
Elizabeth B. Knowlton
Frederick L. Smith
Chester C. Smith

Hazlett W. Floyd
William S. Floyd
Henry W. Floyd
Frances L. Burnett  
(Ruth A. Hoare)
Joyce Hooper Hewitt
Charles Hooper, Jr.
Ruth A. Hoare

Highwood Homes, Inc.  
(Albert W. Moore)
Raymond G. Putnam
Webster F. Putnam
Janice A. Putnam
Marian P. Rowlette
S. Arthur Henry
Helen H. Benedict
Mary Alice Dawson

Ruth A. Hoare
Marion F. Knox
Donald G. Allen
Mary C. Cutler
Russel P. Fears
Raymond C. Gillis
Archie Lee Gillis
Frances L. Burnett  
(Burton E. Andrews)

Gladys Dailey  
(Mrs. Charles)
Andrew Robert Abdo
Suzanne Sullivan Silva 
(Mrs. Richard)
Kathleen O’Rourke
Sheila Sullivan Fink
Homer F. Priest
Grace L. Priest

Millstone Hill Land Contributors, 1963-2002 (in chronological order) 

MAP: AMY BLONDIN

to its juncture with the east-west connector path to 
Old Essex Road, then start up the Old Road until you 
come to a trail leading up Millstone Hill from the west.

At the top of Millstone Hill, look about to locate 
the memorial marker, set into a boulder, that honors 
MECT’s late president, Charlie Kellogg, a dedicated 
hiker and trail runner who was instrumental in creating 
the westerly access trail.

From Millstone Hill you may want to continue 
deeper into the woods along the Prospect Ledge Trail 
to the northeast, or along the Old Road to Essex to the 
northwest. Be sure to take along a copy of our detailed 
trail map as a guide. If you lack a copy, visit our website 
(www.mect.org) for information on how to acquire one.

PHOTO: HEIDI WINSLOW



Volunteers Wanted for 
Trail Work Days 

he MECT Land Stewardship Committee is 
planning two trail work days this fall. The 
dates and locations are listed below. Due to 
heavy rain tremendous growth has occurred 

on all of the trails over the summer. And it will require 
a lot of work to clear the growth off the trails so they 
remain open. We hope that all our past trail stewards 
come out and it would be great if we can add some new 
volunteers. Our goal is to clear all our trails so that 
everyone can enjoy these woodlands! 

Details: Each work session is scheduled to start 
at 1:30 p.m. and will last until 4:30 p.m. Rain dates 
will be on Sundays at the same time, on the days 
immediately following the scheduled workdays. Please 
wear appropriate work clothes, boots and bring water. 
We also ask that you bring your own hand trimming 
and cutting tools: branch lopper, pruning shears and/or 
a bow saw. If, prior to the workdays, any of you happen 
to be in the woods and see the need for major work, 
such as a large tree across a trail, please let us know so 
that we can plan our work parties.

Saturday, October 28: Meet in the parking lot off of 
Upper School Street in Manchester – that is the main 
entry to the Wilderness Conservation Area (WCA). 

The parking lot is located about ¼ mile north of 
Route 128. Depending on how many workers show up 
and the trail upkeep needed, we plan to dispatch teams 
into the woods near the parking lot and into the woods 
on the Essex end of trails. The Essex end of trails could 
include (a) the Prospect Ledge Trail, (b) the Bishops 
Grave Cartway, and the Homestead Trail.

Saturday, November 4: Meet along Upper Pine 
Street (Pipeline Road), just North of Route 128 in 
Manchester. This is the main entry to the eastern side 
of the MECT woods and provides access to some of 
the most gorgeous woods and deepest parts of the 
wilderness. Again, we plan to dispatch work parties 
to complete trail clearing in this area and at other 
town locations.
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Trail stewards from a work day in April 2017. 

BIG Walks a Great 
Success

Last spring MECT introduced a new series 
of excursions for ambitious hikers that covered 
new ground and added miles of both scenic and 
challenging terrain to our regular lineup of walks. 
To celebrate Earth Day, MECT Trustees Mike 
Dyer and Mike McDonagh led over 50 folks on a 
vigorous seven-mile hike, Sea to Sea, from Singing 
Beach to the Essex River at the Cox Reservation. 

A second long-distance hike, West to East, 
led by MECT Trustees Mike McDonagh and 
David Kahle, covered eight miles of challenging 

woodland trails deep in the Wilderness Conservation Area and drew another 30 hearty participants. 
By all accounts the walks were a great success, so much so, that we are once again offering two 

BIG walks in our fall series of outside events. See Mark Your Calendar on page 6, or www.mect.org/
events for details, and please help us plan by letting us know if you plan to join us on either hike.

A stop along 

the West to 

East walk, 

April 2017.
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September 17: Long Hill Loop Hike from Dexter 
Pond into the Gloucester woodlands. This 5-6 mile 
hike covers hilly terrain and the pace will be steady; 
for hardy hikers only. Leaders: Mike McDonagh 
and Steve Hall. Bring a snack, water, and insect 
repellent. 1:30–5:00 p.m. Park at the Dexter Pond 
parking area off Colburn Road, Manchester, or 
along one side only of Colburn Road.
September 24: Nature scavenger hunt and 
botanical walk for the whole family, in the 
Wilderness Conservation Area. Children especially 
welcome! Leaders: Lynn Atkinson and Francie 
Caudill. 3:00–5:00 p.m. Meet at the WCA Gateway 
parking area, off Upper School Street, ¼ mile 
north of Route 128, Exit 15 toward Essex.
October 1: Mushroom walk led by expert 
Gary Gilbert, in Ravenswood Park, Gloucester. 
3:00–5:00 p.m. Parking just off Route 127.
October 8: Hike a loop trail in the Essex 
woodlands, starting on the Homestead Trail. 

Leader: Steve Lantner. 3:00–5:00 p.m. Limited 
parking: from Southern Avenue in Essex, go up 
Andrews Street. Turn right on Rocky Hill Road. 
Parking spaces on the left at Homestead Trailhead 
or farther along at the Rocky Hill Road Trailhead. 
Please do not park at the Old Manchester Road Gate.
October 15: Hike the woods, hills and ravines of 
the Laurel Notch and Hemlock Glen trails in West 
Manchester. Leader: George Smith, who knows the 
history of this area. 3:00–5:00 p.m. Park at the 
end of Crooked Lane, Manchester.
October 22: Join us for the Charlie Kellogg 
Memorial Hike in the Wilderness Conservation 
Area. Leader: Mike Dyer, MECT President. 
3:00–5:00 p.m. Meet at the WCA Gateway 
parking area, off Upper School Street, ¼ mile 
north of Route 128, Exit 15.
October 28: Work on trail upkeep. Bring clippers/
handsaws. 1:30 p.m. Meet in the parking lot off of 
Upper School Street, Manchester. 

October 29: Wilderness Conservation Area 
Great Loop Hike on the woodland trails. This 
5-6 mile hike covers hilly terrain and the pace 
will be steady; for hardy hikers only. Leaders: 
Mike McDonagh and Jeff Cochand. Bring a snack, 
water and insect repellent. 1:30–5:00 p.m. Meet 
at the WCA Gateway parking area, off Upper 
School Street, ¼ mile north of Route 128, Exit 15 
toward Essex.
November 4: Photo Contest Awards Reception. 
9:00 a.m. Santander Bank, 17 Union Street, 
Manchester. 
November 4: Work on trail upkeep. Bring clippers/
handsaws. 1:30 p.m. Meet along Upper Pine 
Street (Pipeline Road), just north of Route 128 
in Manchester. 
November 12: Annual Meeting: Richard Primack 
on global warming. 4:00 p.m. Manchester 
Community Center, Harbor Point, Manchester.

Find more details about these events at  
www.mect.org/eventsMark Your Calendar!

Albert M. Creighton, Jr., Manchester
George E. Davis, Manchester
David Kahle, Manchester
Michael McDonagh, Danvers
Garlan Morse, Jr., Manchester
Julie Scofield, Essex
George P. Smith, Manchester
William A. Vachon, Manchester
Kurt Wilhelm, Essex @manchesteressexconserv


